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Modeling and simulation for different parabolic dish Stirling engine designs have been carried out using
Matlab�. The effect of solar dish design features and factors such as material of the reflector concentra-
tors, the shape of the reflector concentrators and the receiver, solar radiation at the concentrator, diam-
eter of the parabolic dish concentrator, sizing the aperture area of concentrator, focal Length of the
parabolic dish, the focal point diameter, sizing the aperture area of receiver, geometric concentration
ratio, and rim angle have been studied. The study provides a theoretical guidance for designing and oper-
ating solar parabolic dish Stirling engines system. At Zewail city of Science and Technology, Egypt, for a
10 kW Stirling engine; The maximum solar dish Stirling engine output power estimation is 9707 W at
12:00 PM where the maximum beam solar radiation applied in solar dish concentrator is 990 W/m2 at
12:00 PM. The performance of engine can be improved by increasing the precision of the engine parts
and the heat source efficiency. The engine performance could be further increased if a better receiver
working fluid is used. We can conclude that where the best time for heating the fluid and fasting the
processing, the time required to heat the receiver to reach the minimum temperature for operating
the Solar-powered Stirling engine for different heat transfer fluids; this will lead to more economic solar
dish systems.
Power output of the solar dish system is one of the most important targets in the design that show

effectiveness of the system, and this has achieved when we take into account many factors in the design
of the solar dish system. One of these factors is the reflector material of the concentrator and using the
results from the Matlab simulation program; where the Polymeric Film, Non Metal reflectors, with a net
conversion power of more than 97.07%, still holds the conversion record than the Anod Aluminum reflec-
tors, which has a net conversion power 85.97% with respect to the polished stainless reflectors with a net
conversion power 49.52% from the 10 kW Stirling engine. Where the power output differ as 9707, 4952,
8597 W, respectively from the 10 kW Stirling engine. It is shown that there are changes in Stirling power
output for different materials, which guide us to select the optimum material, based on the targeted
power output and cost. Our target to reach the optimum power that we need it in the design 10 kW
power output design as an example from the solar dish Stirling engine.

� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The parabolic solar dish is one of the most important methods
that use the sun heat as a source of generating electricity by
concentrating the sun heat. Also in the current status, different
thermal power technologies such as (a) parabolic trough systems,
(b) solar tower systems, (c) solar dish systems and (d) linear
Fresnel systems are used in solar power generation. The solar dish
tracks the sun direction to focus the heat on the receiver, which
drives a Stirling engine-generator unit. This technology has many
applications in relatively small capacity applications (tens of kW)
due to the size and the weight of available Stirling engines and
wind loads effects on the dish reflector. The applications include
generating electricity [1–4], cooking [5–8], irrigation and water
heating [9–12].



Nomenclature

Acon. area of the concentrator, m2

Arec. area of the receiver, m2

Ap1 the area of the plate 1 for the receiver, m2

Ap2 the area of the plate 2 for the receiver, m2

a;n the constants based on fluid circulation in the Stirling
receiver

C concentration ratio of the solar dish
cpw specific heat capacity at constant pressure of water

(4196 J/kg K)
cp1 ;p2 ;f the heat capacity of each layer for the Stirling, J/kg K
cp the specific heat, kJ/kg K
Dcon. diameter of the dish concentrator, m
Drec. diameter of the dish receiver, m
drec. inner diameter of the dish receiver, m
d outer diameter of the dish receiver, m
dP1 ;p2 ;f the thickness of each layer for the Stirling engine layers,

m
D1, D2 diameter of plate 1 & plate 2 for the Stirling receiver, m
f focal length, m
FP1—P2 the view factor coefficient between plate 1 & plate 2
Fa1—P1 The view factor coefficient between point a1 & plate 1
FP2—a2 The view factor coefficient between plate 2 & point a2
Gr the Grasshof number
Gt the global irradiance, W/m2

Gt the total solar radiation on a surface of the receiver for
the Stirling, W/m2

GBt total beam solar radiation on a tilted surface, W/m2

GDt total diffuse solar radiation on a tilted surface, W/m2

GRt total ground-reflected solar radiation on a tilted surface,
W/m2

GB beam radiation on a horizontal surface, W/m2

GBn beam radiation in the direction of the rays, W/m2

g the gravity of acceleration = 9.8 m/s2, m/s2

h height of the dish (m)
hz the hour angle, �
hc the convective heat transfer coefficient, W/m2 K
hc;a1—p1 ;hc;p2—a2 the convection heat transfer coefficients outside

the receiver, W/m2 K
hc;p1—f ;hc;f—p2 the convection heat transfer coefficients inside the

receiver, W/m2 K
I direct solar radiation on the solar dish, W/m2

K the thermal conductivity of fluid, W/m K
Kf the conductivity of fluid inside the receiver, W/m K
lrec. length of the receiver, m
LL local longitude, min
LA local latitude, min
L length of air fluid inside heating flow, m
_mw mass flow rate of heating water, kg/s
Nu the Nusselt number
Pr the Prandtl number
Prec. rate of energy absorbed by the receiver, W
Pst. rate of Stirling energy, W
qin the receiver useful thermal energy delivered per meter

square, W
_q useful thermal energy delivered, W
_Q estimated useful energy for one cycle of the designed

heater, W
qp1 ;p2 the amount of solar radiation falling on the surface of

each layer for the Stirling, W/m2

RB the beam radiation tilt factor
RD the diffuse radiation tilt factor
RR the ground-reflected radiation tilt factor
SL standard longitude, minutes

Tw temperature of water, �C
Ta ambient temperature, �C
Tf the temperature of the fluid container for the receiver of

Stirling engine, K
Tp1 ;p2 the temperature of upper and lower layer of the fluid

container for the receiver of Stirling engine, K
Ta1 the temperature of the surrounding air in sun area

above plate 1, K
Ta2 the temperature of the surrounding air below plate 2, K
(T1 � T2) the temperature difference, K
trec. thickness of the receiver, m
t time taken for operating process at receiver, s
Vw volume of the receiver, also, for the water inside the re-

ceiver, m3

g instantaneous thermal efficiency, %
grec. optical efficiency to the receiver, %
gst. Stirling efficiency, %
r the Stefan–Boltzmann constant (5.669 � 10�8 W/

m2 K4), W/m2 K4

ap1 the absorptance of plate (1)
ap2 the absorptance of plate (2)
d the declination angle, �
h acceptance angle, �
hz the solar incidence angle, �
/rim rim angle, �
/ the Zenith angle, �
b the surface tilt angle from the horizontal, �
bT the coefficient of thermal expansion, 1/K
q reflectivity of the concentrator
qf the density of Fluid, kg/m3

qw density of water evaluated at the temperature of 25 �C,
kg/m3

qp1 ;p2 ;f
the density of each layer for the Stirling engine, kg/m3

ep1 the plate 1 emissivity
ep2 the plate 2 emissivity
l the dynamic viscosity of Fluid, kg/m s
lf the viscosity of fluid inside the receiver, kg/m K

Abbreviations
CSP concentrating solar power
DS dish Stirling
PDC parabolic dish concentrator

Subscripts
a ambient
B beam
c convective
con. concentrator
D diffuse
f fluid
in input
P1 plate 1 for the receiver
P2 plate 2 for the receiver
rec. receiver
rim rim
r Grasshof
R ground-reflected
SD solar dish
st. Stirling
w water
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The main application of the solar dishes is to generate electrical
power ranging from kW to MW. There are few researches dis-
cussed some technologies to reach the optimal ranges for the solar
dish systems as electrical generation. Wu et al. [1] evaluated the
thermal-electric conversion performance of parabolic dish/AMTEC.
The efficiency reached 20.6% with an output power of 18.54 kW.
Kleih [2] described the video-camera measuring system HIMAP
to test facility from 5 to 25 kWel for parabolic dish systems.
Nepveu et al. [3] presented a global thermal model of the 10 kWel
Eurodish dish/Stirling unit. Maricopa Solar Project in Arizona/USA
in 2010, which generates 1.5 MW at 26% efficiency [4].

There are researches discussed somemodels for the solar dishes
to be used for cooking. Balzar et al. [5] tested a solar cooking sys-
tem using collectors from vacuum-tube with integrated heat pipes
under hot and cold conditions. Grupp et al. [6] presented a synop-
sis automatic user meter for two solar cooker models. Muthusi-
vagami et al. [7] presented a new concept of PCM-based storage
type solar cooker. Badran et al. [8] designed a portable solar cooker
water heater.

Solar dish systems can also be used as stand-alone systems for
applications such as for water heating. Mohammed [9] presented
the design of a parabolic dish for using in solar water heater and
development for domestic hot water application where the water
temperature can reach 100 �C. Manukaji and Akinbode [10] con-
structed and tested a parabolic-dish solar concentrator then tested
for various applications, such as water heating and cooking. Dafle
and Shinde [11] constructed a heater working at 2 bar and 110 �C
for water heating and cooking applications using 16 m2 Scheffler
reflector. Sakhare and Kapatkar [12] presented experimental plat-
form by non-tracking solar paraboloidal dish concentrating system
that can reach 215 �C.

Many researchers studied the effect of parabolic dish design
features such as, material of the reflector concentrators, diameter
of the parabolic dish concentrator (PDC), sizing the aperture area
of concentrator, focal Length of the parabolic dish, focal point
diameter, sizing the aperture area of receiver, geometric or area
concentration ratio, and rim angle [13–47].

El Ouederni et al. [15] tested a parabolic concentrator, 2.2 m
diameter with reflecting layer having reflecting coefficient near
0.85 whose temperature on the receiver reached 380 �C. Other
researchers [16,17] made three paraboloid dishes with different
materials of reflectors. Nuwayhid et al. [18] investigated two
parabolic dishes with diameter of 1.6 m from stainless steel, 2 m
diameter from aluminum, and triangle slices from stainless steel
mirrors as reflectors. Toygar et al. [19] developed new design for
the solar dish reflector involving flat mirror system (Solarux) with
the lowest cost and two axis tracking for the dish. Lovegrove et al.
[21] showed a design for a solar parabolic dish with a 500 m2 con-
centrator area, which uses 380 identical spherical 1.17 m � 1.17 m
mirror panels, that uses the Glass-on-Metal Laminate mirrors.
Many researchers constructed small and large-scale parabolic dish
prototypes with diameters of 1.8 m, 2.5 m [25], 3.0 m [26], 5.5 m,
and 7.5 m [22]. Palavras and Bakos [27] showed a dish of 2.85 m
in diameter from damaged satellite which uses a polymer mirror
film as reflecting surface which reached 300 �C. Kaushika and
Reddy [28] used a satellite dish of 2.405 m diameter and the reflec-
tor with aluminum frame to reduce the cost and the weight of the
system structure where the temperature at the receiver absorber
reached about 300 �C. Some researchers [29,30] made three para-
boloid dishes having reflectors from different materials, diameters,
and depth, the first dish diameter was 46 cm with 5 cm in depth
and the second dish diameter was 50 cm with 15 cm depth. The
third dish concentrator diameter was 45 cm with a depth of 10 cm.

Ngo et al. [31] estimated the radiation and convection heat
transfer losses that increases as the receiver aperture area
increases. Fraser [32] shows a model to the performance of the
Stirling dish system with concentration factor starting from
10,000. Pavlovic et al. [33] showed parabolic solar dish with a con-
centration factor around 2000, and the temperature reached about
700 �C, and pressures of working fluids reached about 200 bar
[34–36]. Lovegrove et al. [21] tested a new design for a solar
parabolic dish with a 500 m2 concentrator area involving very high
concentration ratio levels, that’s lead to a peak of 14,100 with
respect to the distance of the focal plane. In addition, they showed
a design for a solar dish with a 500 m2 concentrator area and
13.4 m focal length and altitude–azimuth tracking systems of
380 identical spherical 1.17 m � 1.17 m mirror panels that uses
the Glass-on-Metal Laminate mirrors.

Many designers proposed a solar dish concentrator design with
rim angle value near to 45�, the researches [11,21,32,37–42] show
that using a rim angle value of 45� will lead to the highest concen-
tration ratio, and highest thermal performance [24]. Stine [22]
shows that the rim angle differ from less than 10� to more than
90� and the value of rim angles decrease when the focus point is
increased. Sup et al. [37] presented the simulation model for imag-
ing and non-imaging geometry to the flux radiation. Cameron and
Ahmed [43] developed a new configuration for the solar dish,
which enabling rim angle up to 90�, instead of using 45� approxi-
mately like the other dish systems, locating the focal point much
closer to the dish more than other dishes systems. Ahmadi [44]
designed a solar powered Stirling heat engine to maximize thermal
efficiency and power. Shuai et al. [45] evaluated five cavity geome-
tries using Monte-Carlo and the results indicated that the cavity
geometry had a huge significant effects on overall radiation flux
distribution. Mao et al. [46] studied the impact of radiation flux
distribution of the receiver. Li et al. [47] investigated the radiation
flux and temperature distributions on the receiver of a solar dish
using Monte-Carlo ray tracing method and the CFD method.

Solar dish systems have many advantages such as high
efficiency, hardness against deflection and wind load, modularity,
versatility, durability against moisture and temperature changes,
long term low maintenance operation and long lifetime, high
power densities, low cost for construction. Hence, solar dish sys-
tems can supply our future as an economical source of electricity
and can be one of the best solution and source for renewable
energy systems in the next years. In the other side, there are some
disadvantages of the solar dish systems, conversion of the heat to
electricity need in the system to have moving parts, that’s will
affect in additional maintenance and cost. In addition, the tracking
system of the whole system tend to be an extra cost for the sys-
tem’s total cost.

The main aim of this study is to design, simulate and optimize
solar dish Stirling engine systems and the thermal effects on it with
respect to the current solar dish technologies for electrical power
generation. The study takes into consideration the available solar
potential, different designs of solar dishes, as well as all available
analyses for different parts of the system. In Section 2, the solar
dish system types and components for installations are presented.
In Section 3, the factors for design the solar dish are showed with
the equations in details. In Section 4, the results for solar dish
systems design in different situations are presented and
simulation programs using Matlab/GUI are presented with the
different designs for the solar dish concentrators and thermal
analysis in the receiver. Finally, the conclusions summarized in
Section 5.
2. Solar dish components

The parabolic dish systems consists of a parabolic reflector in
the form of a dish with a supporting structure, Stirling engine
mounted in the focus of the parabolic dish to receive solar
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radiation, and a generator to generate electrical energy. Through-
out the day, solar parabolic dishes is directed toward the sun auto-
matically using tracking control system. In this section, the system
design is presented. Two types for solar parabolic dish systems and
components [48,49] are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The parabolic dish
‘‘EURODISH” TM” is a 10-kilowatt-electrical (kWe) solar dish Stirling
(DS) system, shown in Fig. 1. The parabolic dish ‘‘The SunCatcherTM”
Fig. 1. Design of the EURODISH System [7]. Design view of parabolic dish ‘‘EURODISH”
consists from: 1. Foundation, 2. Control cabinet, 3. Azimuth drive, 4. Azimuth rail, 5. Elev
sets), 10. Stirling engine support, and 11. Stirling engine.

Fig. 2. Design of the Sun Catcher SES System [8]. Design view of parabolic dish ‘‘The SunC
and consists from: 1. Pedestal, 2. Dish controller (inside pedestal), 3. Main beam, 4. Box
Power conversion unit, 10. PCU boom.
is a 25-kilowatt-electrical (kWe) solar dish Stirling (DS) system,
shown in Fig. 2.

The system description can be divide it to three main parts:

1. Solar dish concentrator and structure.
2. Stirling engine and receiver.
3. Solar tracking system.
TM” is a 10-kilowatt-electrical (kWe) solar dish Stirling system, shown in Fig. 1 and
ation rail, 6. Ring truss, 7. Turn table, 8. Elevation bearing, 9. Concentrator shell (16

atcherTM” is a 25-kilowatt-electrical (kWe) solar dish Stirling system, shown in Fig. 2
trusses, 5. Mirror facet, 6. Azimuth drive, 7. Elevation drive, 8. Hydrogen storage, 9.
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2.1. Solar dish concentrator and structure

The solar powered Stirling engine systemuses a large parabolic a
mirror to focus the sun rays on the hot side of a Stirling engine. The
reflective mirrors are mounted on a parabolic-shaped structure
using stamped sheet metal. Solar concentrator is nearly between
(3 and15 m) in diameter and contains different numbers of segment
offiberglass resinor anyother reflectingmaterial. In addition, stands
andother structure accessories aremadeof steel. Thegoodsolar dish
reflectors must have the following properties; reasonable weight;
hardness against deflection and wind load, durability against mois-
ture and temperature changes (the highest and the lowest temper-
ature at different weather conditions and locations); parts must be
flexible; low cost, effective reflecting materials; and long lifetime.

2.2. Stirling engine and receiver

Stirling engines are devices that work on heat cycle and use a
compressible fluid, such as air, helium, hydrogen or nitrogen. The
two design schemes, alpha and beta, are the most common. Kine-
matic Stirling Engine that use hydrogen as a working fluid is the
best in most researches.

2.3. Solar tracking system

The solar dish system is designed to follow the sun to collect as
much energy as possible using solar tracking system. Many
researchers made their prototype with solar tracking systems such
as (Azimuth-elevation) tracking system and Polar tracking system
[50–68].
3. Solar dish system design

The design of parabolic dish is affected by many parameters
that includes, material of the reflector concentrators, diameter of
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Fig. 3. Chart for steps of desig
the parabolic dish concentrator, sizing the aperture area of concen-
trator, focal Length of the parabolic dish, focal point diameter, siz-
ing the aperture area of receiver, geometric or area concentration
ratio, and rim angle. In addition to solar radiation parameter and
thermal properties of the receiver. The steps for designing para-
bolic solar dish as shown in Fig. 3 as follows: (1) Select the shape
or type of the parabolic dish. (2) Select the dish reflector material.
(3) Calculate the parabolic dish diameter. (4) Calculate the para-
bolic dish size. (5) Calculate the focal length. (6) Calculate the
rim angle. (7) Calculate the diameter of the focal point. (8) Calcu-
late the size of the focal point. (9) Calculate the concentration ratio
of the parabolic dish. (10) Select the absorber or receiver type,
shape and material. (11) Design the Stirling engine and the gener-
ator. (12) Design geometry, structure and tracking system.

This system description can be divide it to three main parts:

1. Solar dish parameters calculations.
2. Solar radiation calculations.
3. Receiver thermal analysis.

3.1. Design analysis modeling for solar dish parameters calculations

This section of this paper indicates the factors that affect the
design and calculations of the parabolic dish according to the latest
researches in this field.

3.1.1. Material of the reflector concentrators
The selection of the material of the concentrator is one of the

most important factors to be taken into consideration in designing
the parabolic dish. The reflectivity of the material of the concentra-
tor affects greatly the percentage of the solar radiation to the recei-
ver. Table 1 shows the reflectivity of some materials that can be
used in the design of the solar dish concentrator.

The receiver energy input can be calculated by Eq. (1).

qin ¼ C:I:q:K ð1Þ
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Table 1
Characteristics of solar reflector materials [69–96].

Materials Reflective
(%)

Emissive
(%)

Refs.

Polymeric film, non metal 98 2 [69,70]
Aluminum, acrylic 98 2 [69–71]
Silver, aluminum acrylic 97 3 [69–71]
Silver, acrylic 95 5 [70,72,73]
Aluminum 86 14 [70,74,75]
Aluminum, polyethylene 97 3 [76]
Plexiglas with mirror 90 10 [70,77]
Thermoplastic, silver, gold, brass, etc. 80 20 [70,78]
Aluminum mylar 97 3 [79]
Polymer, copper, silvered, alumina 97 3 [80,81]
Polished stainless 50 50 [82]
Ceramic metallic coating layer 95 5 [83]
Glass/silver 4 mm 93.8 6.2 [70,84]
Glass/silver 2 mm 94 6 [70,84]
Glass/silver 1 mm 94.6 5.4 [70,92]
Miro 2–95 88.6 11.4 [70,73,85]
Miro 3–95 91.1 8.9 [73,86]
Anod aluminum 86.8 13.2 [84,87]
1000.90 89.8 10.2 [84]
ECP305+/aluminum 95.6 4.4 [88]
ECP305+/glass 96.1 3.9 [88]
Sunflex (polymer/aluminum) 86.9 10.1 [69]
SA 85/glass 88.1 11.9 [88]
SA 85/steel 88.2 11.8 [88]
Sol-gel coated silver 95.5 4.5 [81,91,92]
Sol-gel coated aluminum 91 9 [93–96]

Fig. 4. Segments of focal length and rim angles with common focus point and the
same concentrator aperture diameter.
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3.1.2. The shape of the reflector concentrators and the receivers
The shape of the reflectors is one of the main factors that affect

the design of the parabolic dish. Many researchers made proto-
types with different parabolic dish shapes, flat, parabolic, and
spherical mirrors panels.

3.1.3. Diameter of the parabolic dish concentrator
Determining the dish concentrator diameter is the first step

when designing any parabolic dish. The diameter (Dcon.) or the size
of the parabolic dish depends on the power output required by the
Stirling engine at maximum solar radiation levels [22–24].

3.1.4. Sizing the aperture area of concentrator
The aperture area of dish concentrator (m2) is defined as the

total surface area of the solar concentrator upon which solar
energy is incident [23]. Ghani [24] defined it as the area that
receives the solar radiation. The size of the solar concentrator will
affect the amount of solar thermal energy delivered to the receiver
and Stirling engine.

The aperture area of the solar dish concentrator can be calcu-
lated by Eq. (2).

Acon: ¼ p
4
D2

con: ð2Þ
3.1.5. Focal length of the parabolic dish
The solar parabolic mirrors of the concentrator are used to focus

solar radiation to the receiver, which in turns reflect and focus the
radiations on the focal point. Thakkar et al. [23] defined the focal
length (f) as the distance from the vertex to the focus. Fig. 5(a)
shows the focal point, the focal length related to the diameter of
the concentrator and the depth of the solar dish.

The focal length of the focal point from the dish concentrator
calculated by Eq. (3). Fig. 4 shows the value (f/Dcon.) of at the same
diameter of the concentrator at different rim angles.

f
Dcon:

¼ 1
4 tanð/rim=2Þ

ð3Þ
h ¼ D2
con:

16f
ð4Þ
3.1.6. The focal point diameter
The diameter of the focal point can be calculated by using Eq.

(5) [23]. Also, this factor will affect on the size of the receiver,
Fig. 5(b). Shows effects of the acceptance angle to the parabolic
dish which is the angle of worst condition that collect all reflected
solar radiation from the concentrator at small time for tracking.

Drec: ¼ f � h
cos/rimð1þ cos/rimÞ

ð5Þ
3.1.7. Sizing the aperture area of receiver
The receiver is used to collect the maximum amount of

reflected solar radiation from dish concentrator for working as a
heat source to a fluid or to Stirling engine. The receiver aperture
area can be calculated by Eq. (6) [24,30] as follows:

Arec: ¼ p
4
D2

rec: ð6Þ
3.1.8. Geometric concentration ratio OR area concentration ratio
The geometric or area concentration ratio (C) is the ratio of the

concentrator aperture area to the receiver aperture area [24]. It is
an important to build solar dish with a concentration ratio greater
than 10. The concentration ratio vary from unity to power of
10,000 and may reach values up to 46,000 as mentioned by Fraser
[32].

C ¼ Acon:

Arec:
ð7Þ
3.1.9. Rim angle
The rim angle (see Fig. 4) affects the incoming radiation of solar

radiation and the manufacturing of the parabolic dish [37]. Stine
[22] defined the rim angle as the angle measured at the focus from
the axis to the rim of the solar parabolic truncated.

3.2. Solar radiation calculations at the concentrator

The average global radiation may be estimated using the calcu-
lated solar radiation data available for solar dish system in Egypt.



Fig. 5. The parabolic concentrator geometry with focal point, focal length, and rim
angle (a) with concentrator diameter (Dcon.) (b) with the acceptance angle and the
receiver diameter (d = Drec.).

Table 2
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In any solar powered Stirling engine, the heat of concentrated solar
radiation is converted into mechanical work that may be used to
drive a generator and produce electrical energy. In addition, the
solar radiation is the primary source for solar heating and cooking
applications in the solar dish. In this part, simulation model is pro-
grammed for estimating the daily global solar radiation on the
south-facing surface for any day of the year.

The global irradiance (Gt) may be calculated by adding the total
beam solar radiation on a tilted surface, GBt , the total diffuse solar
radiation on a tilted surface, GDt , and the total Ground-reflected
solar radiation on a tilted surface, GRt , as given in equation (8)
[97–99],

Gt ¼ GBt þ GDt þ GRt ð8Þ

Coefficients for 1990 Perez diffuse radiation model [100].

e f11 f12 f13 f21 f22 f23

1.000–1.1065 �0.008 0.588 �0.062 �0.060 0.072 �0.022
1.065–1.230 0.130 0.683 �0.151 �0.019 0.066 �0.029
1.230–1.500 0.330 0.487 �0.221 0.055 �0.064 �0.026
1.500–1.950 0.568 0.187 �0.295 0.109 �0.152 0.014
1.950–2.800 0.873 �0.392 �0.362 0.226 �0.462 0.001
2.800–4.500 1.132 �1.237 �0.412 0.288 �0.823 0.056
4.500–6.200 1.060 �1.600 �0.359 0.264 �1.127 0.131
>6.200 0.678 �0.327 �0.250 0.156 �1.377 0.251
3.2.1. Beam radiation
The beam component is calculated using the direct normal irra-

diance ðGBn Þ from the simulation model. The beam radiation on a
tilted surface is by Eq. (9) and on a horizontal surface by Eq. (10)
and from the previous two equations, we can estimate the beam
radiation tilt factor as in Eq. (11).

GBt ¼ GBn cosðhzÞ ð9Þ
GB ¼ GBn cosðUÞ ð10Þ

RB ¼ GBt

GB
¼ cosðhzÞ

cosðUÞ ð11Þ

The beam radiation for any surface is

GBt ¼ GBRB ð12Þ
The zenith angle (U) and the incident angle (hz) can be simpli-

fied. Therefore, Eq. (11) becomes

RB ¼ cosðhzÞ
cosðUÞ ¼

sinðL-bÞ sinðdÞ þ cosðL-bÞ cosðdÞ cosðhzÞ
sinðLÞ sinðdÞ þ cosðLÞ cosðdÞ cosðhzÞ ð13Þ

The ratio of beam radiation on a horizontal surface at any time
is given by

RB ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� cos2ðdÞsin2ðhzÞ

� �r

sinðLÞ sinðdÞ þ cosðLÞ cosðdÞ cosðhzÞ ð14Þ
3.2.2. Diffuse radiation
The diffuse radiation on a tilted surface is:

GDt ¼ GDRD ð15Þ

GDt ¼ 0:11� GBnð ÞRD ð16Þ
Three reflected radiation models were implemented previously:

the first generation irradiance model of Liu and Jordan, and the sec-
ond generation irradiance model of Klucher, and the third genera-
tion model of Perez et al. (see Table 2 [100]). The three models
differ in the computation of RD. The first model (Isotropic Model)
has been applied in this program. In this model, the calculations
of RD are simple and given by Eq. (17) and the diffuse radiation
component of isotropic model GDt is given by Eq. (18) [98,101,102].

RD ¼ 1þ cosðbÞ
2

ð17Þ

GDt ¼ GD
1þ cosðbÞ

2

� �
ð18Þ
3.2.3. Ground reflected radiation
The ground reflected radiation on a tilted surface is:

GRt ¼ GB þ GDð ÞRR ð19Þ
The solar radiation simulation model and results will be pre-

sented in results section.

3.3. Thermal analysis for solar-dish receiver

Amathematical model describing the thermal analysis of a solar
receiver connected to a Stirling engine is proposed and depending
on the thermal analysis of the Stirling engine [98]. The model takes
into consideration the heat transferred by both radiation and con-
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vection in presence of different heat transfer fluids. The details of
these results are presented in the next section.

Eqs. (20)–(22) are general equations to achieve energy balance
for three points at plate 1 and plate 2 and at the container midpoint
for the receiver of the solar dish [98,103].

ap1Gt þ hc;a1—p1 Ta1 � Tp1

� �þ rep1Fa1—p1 T4
a1
� T4

p2

� �

¼ hc;p1—f Tp1 � Tf
� �þ rep1Fp1—p2 T4

p1
� T4

p2

� �
ð20Þ

hc;air—p2 Tf � Tp2

� �þ rep1Fp1—p2 Ap1=Ap2

� �
T4
p1

� T4
p2

� �

¼ hc;p2—a2 Tp2 � Ta2

� �þ rep2Fp2—a2 T4
p2

� T4
a2

� �
ð21Þ

hc;p1—f Tp1 � Tf
� � ¼ hc;f—p2 Tf � Tp2

� � ð22Þ
The Stefan–Boltzmann constant r = 5.669 � 10�8 W/m2 K4. The

specific heat of plate 1 and plate 2 Cpp1, Cpp2 for aluminum is 897 J/
kg K. The specific heat Cpair for air with the cylinder is 1005 J/kg K.
The solar absorbance coefficients for surface materials plates
ap1 ;ap2 are 0.95 and 0.25. The density for aluminum qp1 & qp2 is
2712 kg/m3 and for air qair are 1.205 kg/m3. The thickness of each
layer, dp1 ;p2 ;f are 0.001, 0.001, and 0.015 m [98].

Heat and mass transfer in fluids have many factors; one of
important factors is convective heat transfer. The thermal coeffi-
cients general equations as convective heat transfer, Nusselt num-
ber, Grasshof number, and Prandtl number coefficients are shown
in Eqs. (23)–(26) [98,103].

hc ¼ K
L
Nu ð23Þ

Nu ¼ aðGr � PrÞn ð24Þ

Gr ¼ gbq2L3ðT1 � T2Þ
l2 ð25Þ

Pr ¼ cpl
K

ð26Þ

The Nusselt number factor calculation at natural convection is
shown in Eq. (24) and convection heat transfer values are very
specific to the shape of the surface and the heat transfer conditions
as shown in Table 2. The values of the constants may be estimated
from Table 3 [98,103].

If air is used as the fluid, then, the specific heat Cpair is
1.005 kJ/kg K. The density for air qair is 1.205 kg/m3. The solar
absorbance coefficients for surface materials plates ap1 ;ap2 are
0.95 and 0.25. The thermal Conductivity of air Kair is
0.0257W/m K. The coefficient of thermal expansion of air bair is
3.43 1/K. The dynamic viscosity of air lair is 1.983 ⁄ 10�5 g/ms.
The gravity of acceleration g is 9.8 m/s2.

Eq. (23) is a general calculation method for convective heat
transfer coefficient. As shown in Eq. (27), it can be reduced to iden-
tified forms for four layers of receiver container which will connect
to Stirling engine.
Table 3
Estimation of a and n constants.

Surface (Gr�Pr) a n

Vertical plates/cylinders 104–109 0.59 0.25
109–1012 0.13 0.33

Horizontal pipes 103–109 0.53 0.25
Horizontal plates 105–2 � 107 0.54 0.25
Heated face up or cooled face

down
2 � 107–3 � 1010 0.14 0.33

Vertical plates; heated face up
or cooled face down

3 � 105–3 � 1010 0.27 0.25
hc;a1—p1 ¼0:895055ðTa1 �Tp1 Þ0:33; hc;p2—a2 ¼0:903129ðTp2 �Ta2 Þ0:33;
hc;p1—f ¼28:0346ðTp1—TfÞ0:25; hc;f—p2 ¼28:0346ðTf �Tp2 Þ0:25

ð27Þ
Coefficient e is the layer emissivity, and F is the view factor

between two surfaces. The emissivity of the upper and the lower
aluminum plate are 1 and 0.77 respectively. In addition, the solar
absorptance coefficients to the plates materials ap1 ;ap2 are 0.95
and 0.25 [98,103].

Fp1—p2 ¼ X� Y
2

¼ 0:894; Fa1—p1 ¼ 1þ cosðbÞ
2

¼ 1;

Fp2—a2 ¼ 1þ cosðbÞ
2

¼ 1 ð28Þ

As shown in Eqs. (20)–(22), energy balance equations at plate 1
and plate 2 and at the receiver midpoint in the condition of steady
state can be simplified as Eqs. (29)–(31) as follow.

The view factor from the inner side of upper plate to the inner
side of lower plate Fp1—p2 is 0.894, and 1 from the outer air sur-
rounding to outer side of upper plate Fa1—p1 . The view factor from
outer side of lower plate to outer surrounding air Fp2—a2 is 1 as
shown in Eq. (28).

As shown in Eqs. (20)–(22), energy balance equations at plate 1
and plate 2 and at the receiver midpoint in the condition of steady
state can be simplified in Eqs. (29)–(31) as follow:

0:95Gt þ 0:895055 Ta1 � Tp1

� �1:33 þ 5:669� 10�8 T4
a1
� T4

p2

� �

¼ 28:0346 Tp1 � Tf
� �1:25 þ 5:068� 10�8 T4

p1
� T4

p2

� �
ð29Þ

28:0346 Tf � Tp2

� �1:25 þ 4:9� 10�8 T4
p1

� T4
p2

� �

¼ 0:903129 Tp2 � Ta2

� �1:33 þ 4:36� 10�8 T4
p2

� T4
a2

� �
ð30Þ

Tf ¼ Tp1 þ Tp2

2
ð31Þ
4. Results

Solar dish Stirling engine have many parameters that affect the
final performance. The power output, thermal efficiency, speed,
and heating temperature source increase with increasing solar
intensity.

The Simulation results of the Matlab� GUI/Interface model
covers:

1. Solar Radiation Data: Solar radiation MATLAB�/GUI interfacing
Results at Zewail city location.

2. Effect of solar dish system design parameters such as material
of the reflector concentrators, shape of the reflector concentra-
tors and the receiver, solar radiation at the concentrator, diam-
eter of the parabolic dish concentrator, sizing the aperture area
of concentrator, focal Length of the parabolic dish, focal point
diameter, sizing the aperture area of receiver, geometric con-
centration ratio, and rim angle.

3. Thermal analysis of the solar dish receiver, which contains two
plates of container and air in container and including an accu-
rate estimate for the value of the receiver temperature.

4.1. Solar radiation results

Fig. 6 shows the amount of daily solar radiation during the day-
time. It also shows that the maximum beam solar radiation applied
in solar dish concentrator is 990 W/m2 at 12:00 PM. Input data for
place site (6th October city) as latitude and longitude are showed in



Fig. 6. Practical solar irradiance data in solar dish concentrator during day hours on 1 May in 6th October city.

Table 4
Data needed for solar radiation calculations in 6th October city for Matlab simulation
model [104].

Location Egypt – 6th October city
Zewail City of Science and Technology

The standard meridian, Egypt 31�170 East
The local longitude, 6th October city 30�910 East
The local latitude, 6th October city 29�940 North
Date Changes over the year
Time Changes over the day
The ground reflectance 0.27
Tilt angle, b 30
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Table 4 [98,104]. Fig. 8 shows Mat lab/GUI estimation of daily solar
radiation on the solar dish concentrator (South facing -Tilted 30�)
during day hours on 1 May at 6th October city, and the results in
Fig. 7. Estimation of daily solar irradiance on the solar dish (South facin
Fig. 7 shows the estimation of daily solar radiation on the solar dish
concentrator (South facing -Tilted 30�) during year months at 6th

October city. Table 5 shows the solar radiation during the day
hours at the first day for each month in 6th October city (Zewail
city) which the best solar radiation data through April, September,
and October.
4.2. Solar dish design features and temperature results for the receiver

The solar dish design parameters results, using simulation of
Mat lab GUI/Interface model are shown in Fig. 9. The figure also
shows the solar radiation, at 6th October city (Zewail city) on 1
May. The results include: the material of the reflector concentra-
tors, solar radiation at the concentrator, diameter of the parabolic
dish concentrator, the aperture area of concentrator, focal length
g -Tilted 30�) during year months at 6th October city (Zewail city).



Fig. 8. Estimation of daily solar radiation on the solar dish (South facing -Tilted 30�) during Day Hours in 6th October city (Zewail city) on 1 May. (a) Matlab GUI/Interface
simulation model and (b) estimation of solar radiation data during day hours.
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Table 5
Solar radiation data during day hours at the first day for each month in 6th October city (Zewail city).

Months Solar radiation during day hours (W/m2) Daily solar radiation (kW h/m2/day)

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

Jan 261 528 733 863 910 869 744 543 280 26 4.7615
Feb 234 520 744 894 957 930 815 620 357 44 5.4569
Mar 262 557 790 944 1009 981 862 658 386 62 5.6396
Apr 318 608 832 976 1028 986 853 637 354 22 6.0567
May 339 614 822 951 990 939 799 581 299 18 5.4356
Jun 312 576 776 900 939 890 756 548 278 11 5.4725
Jul 278 544 750 881 928 888 764 564 302 13 5.3963
Aug 282 561 777 917 970 933 809 606 338 23 5.5773
Sep 336 620 838 975 1021 973 835 616 330 19 6.1334
Oct 392 667 873 994 1023 958 803 569 272 12 6.1043
Nov 390 650 842 951 970 898 740 507 215 8 5.6488
Dec 330 586 776 889 916 855 711 494 217 9 4.8562

Fig. 9. Matlab GUI/Interface simulation model for estimation of solar dish parameters in 6th October city (Zewail city) on 1 May.
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of the parabolic dish, focal point diameter, aperture area of recei-
ver, geometric concentration ratio, and rim angle. Table 6 shows
the output power for ten Stirling engines differing in diameter, pro-
jected area, reflectivity, acceptance angle, rim angle, focal length
and dish height.

The changes of solar radiation during day hours will affect the
solar dish Stirling engine output power. Table 7 shows the solar
radiation, at the first day for each month in 6th October city (Zewail
city), during March, April, September, and October, which repre-
sent the optimum months for operating the system.
Fig. 10 shows the solar dish Stirling engine output power esti-
mation during the daytime. It is shown in Fig. 10 at Zewail city
of Science and Technology, Egypt, for a 10 kW Stirling engine;
the maximum solar dish Stirling engine output power estimation
is 9707W at 12:00 PM where the maximum beam solar radiation
applied in solar dish concentrator is 990 W/m2 at 12:00 PM from
Table 7.

The performance of engine can be improved by increasing the
precision of the engine parts and the heat source efficiency. The
engine performance could be further increased if a better receiver



Table 6
Solar dish design specification from simulation program in 6th October city (Zewail city) on 1 May.

Solar dish specification Stirling engine rated power (kW)

0.25 0.5 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1. Solar dish concentrator
Diameter (m) 1.34 1.89 2.68 3.79 4.64 5.36 6.00 6.57 7.10 7.59 8.05 8.48
Projected area (m2) 1.41 2.82 5.65 11.31 16.97 22.62 28.28 33.94 39.59 45.25 50.91 56.56
Reflectivity 98 98 98 98 98 98 98 98 98 98 98 98
Concentration 6 13 26 52 78 104 129 155 181 207 233 259
Acceptance angle (�) 0.80 0.56 0.39 0.27 0.22 0.19 0.17 0.16 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.12
Rim angle (�) 89.59 89.71 89.80 89.86 89.88 89.90 89.91 89.91 89.92 89.93 89.93 89.93
Focal length (m) 0.315 0.39 0.51 0.68 0.81 0.92 1.02 1.10 1.18 1.26 1.33 1.40
Height of the dish (m) 0.356 0.57 0.87 1.32 1.66 1.95 2.20 2.43 2.64 2.84 3.03 3.20
Time taken for heating (min) 279 139 69.9 34.9 23.3 17.4 13.9 11.6 9.98 8.73 7.76 6.99

2. Solar dish receiver
Aperture diameter (m) 0.237
Aperture area (m2) 0.218
Receiver temperature (�C) 362.6

Table 7
Effects of solar radiation on the solar dish Stirling engine output power during day hours at the first day for each month in 6th October city (Zewail city).

Months Stirling engine output power during day hours (W)

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

Jan 2561 5172 7185 8462 8917 8518 7293 5325 2748 158
Feb 2296 5092 7296 8758 9380 9117 7989 6073 3498 441
Mar 2564 5459 7740 9252 9892 9616 8443 6453 3781 611
Apr 3116 5958 8156 9561 9965 9665 8359 6246 3468 217
May 3329 6016 8059 9318 9707 9200 7832 5695 2936 156
Jun 3060 5641 7605 8819 9198 8719 7413 5369 2726 80
Jul 2723 5335 7351 8634 9096 8706 7490 5531 2964 184
Aug 2765 5494 7616 8984 9506 9147 7930 5940 3310 221
Sep 3295 6081 8217 9556 9985 9537 8182 6033 3235 195
Oct 3837 6537 8552 9743 9994 9392 7874 5580 2664 48
Nov 3882 6374 8248 9316 9505 8803 7257 4973 2106 35
Dec 3235 5739 7606 8709 8973 8379 6969 4838 2131 39

Fig. 10. Solar dish Stirling engine output power during day hours at the first day for May month in 6th October city (Zewail city).
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working fluid is used. Table 8 shows the time required to heat the
receiver to reach the minimum temperature for operating the
Solar-powered Stirling engine for different heat transfer fluids.
We can conclude that where the best time for heating the fluid
and fasting the processing, this will lead to more economic solar
dish systems as described in Table 8.

The effect of solar reflector materials on the solar dish Stirling
engine rated power (10 kW); in 6th October city (Zewail city) on



Table 8
Effects of receiver fluid type on the time taken for operating the solar dish Stirling engine in 6th October city (Zewail city) on 1 May.

Fluid type Time
(min)

Fluid type Time
(min)

Fluid type Time
(min)

Fluid type Time
(min)

Water, fresh 6.991 Sulfuric acid concentrated 4.247 Benzine 3.071 Dichlorodifluoromethane
R-12 saturated 120�F

2.238

Water, sea 6.722 Sulfuric acid 3.341 Benzol 3.075 Fuel Oil min. 2.291
Oil, Castor 3.152 Toluene 2.495 Bismuth, 800�F 0.308 Fuel Oil max. 3.323
Oil, Olive 2.835 Trichlor ethylene 1.886 Bismuth, 1000�F 0.319 Gasoline 2.641
Oil, mineral 2.627 Tuluol 2.191 Bismuth, 1400�F 0.339 Glycerine 5.120
Oil, turpentine 2.620 Turpentine 2.499 Bromine 2.454 Heptane 2.547
Oil, vegetable 2.515 Xylene 2.533 n-Butane 3.118 Hexane 2.476
Olive oil 2.835 Acetic acid 3.586 Calcium Chloride 7.989 Hydrochlor acid 4.472
Paraffin 2.851 Acetone 2.823 Carbon Disulfide 2.093 Iodine 3.321
Perchlor ethylene 2.453 Alcohol, ethyl 32�F (ethanol) 3.022 Carbon Tetrachloride 2.295 Kerosene 2.758
Petroleum 2.534 Alcohol, ethyl 104�F (ethanol) 3.580 Castor Oil 2.880 Linseed Oil 2.861
Petroleum ether 1.885 Alcohol, methyl. 40–50�F 3.251 Chloroform 2.616 Light Oil, 60�F 2.379
Phenol 2.565 Alcohol, methyl. 60–70�F 3.303 Citron Oil 2.845 Light Oil, 300�F 3.318
Potassium hydrate 7.698 Alcohol, propyl 3.173 Decane 2.686 Mercury 3.184
Propane 1.982 Ammonia, 32�F 3.339 Diphenylamine 3.220 Methyl alcohol 3.303
Propylene 2.453 Ammonia, 104�F 6.698 Dodecane 2.791 Milk 6.807
Propylene Glycol 4.038 Ammonia, 176�F 7.442 Dowtherm 2.586 Naphthalene 2.360
Sesame oil 2.520 Ammonia, 212�F 8.545 Ether 2.639 Nitric acid 4.490
Sodium, 200�F 2.817 Ammonia, 238�F 9.289 Ethyl ether 2.649 Nitro benzole 3.968
Sodium, 1000�F 2.530 Aniline 3.717 Ethylene glycol 4.332 Octane 2.513
Sodium hydrate 8.221 Benzene, 60�F 2.632 Dichlorodifluoromethane R-12 saturated -40�F 1.930
Soya bean oil 3.053 Benzene, 150�F 2.807 Dichlorodifluoromethane R-12 saturated 0�F 1.996

Table 9
Effects of solar reflector materials on the solar dish design at Stirling engine rated power (10 kW) in 6th October city (Zewail city) on 1 May.

Solar dish concentrator material Solar dish concentrator specifications and design Stirling engine
output power (W)

Material type Reflective
(%)

Diameter
(m)

Area
(m2)

Concentration Acceptance
angle (�)

Rim
angle (�)

Focal
length (m)

Height of
the concentrator
dish (m)

Polymeric film, non metal 98 8.48 56.56 258 0.124 89.93 1.40 3.20 9707
Aluminum, acrylic 98 8.48 56.56 258 0.124 89.93 1.40 3.20 9707
Silver, aluminum acrylic 97 8.44 55.99 256 0.125 89.93 1.39 3.19 9608
Silver, acrylic 95 8.35 54.83 251 0.126 89.93 1.38 3.15 9409
Aluminum 86 7.95 49.64 227 0.132 89.93 1.32 2.99 8518
Aluminum, polyethylene 97 8.44 55.99 256 0.125 89.93 1.39 3.19 9608
Plexiglas with mirror 90 8.13 51.95 238 0.129 89.93 1.34 3.06 8914
Thermoplastic, silver, gold, brass, etc. 80 7.66 46.17 211 0.137 89.93 1.27 2.87 7924
Aluminum mylar 97 8.44 55.99 256 0.125 89.93 1.39 3.19 9608
Polymer, copper, silvered, alumina 97 8.44 55.99 256 0.125 89.93 1.39 3.19 9608
Polished stainless 50 6.06 28.86 132 0.174 89.91 1.02 2.23 4952
Ceramic metallic coating layer 95 8.35 54.83 251 0.126 89.93 1.38 3.15 9409
Glass/silver 4 mm 93.8 8.30 54.14 248 0.127 89.93 1.37 3.13 9291
Glass/silver 2 mm 94 8.32 54.42 249 0.126 89.93 1.37 3.14 9346
Glass/silver 1 mm 94.6 8.33 54.60 250 0.126 89.93 1.37 3.14 9370
Miro 2–95 88.6 8.06 51.14 234 0.130 89.93 1.33 3.04 8775
Miro 3–95 91.1 8.18 52.58 241 0.129 89.93 1.35 3.08 9023
Anod Aluminum 86.8 7.98 50.10 229 0.132 89.93 1.32 3.00 8597
1000.90 89.8 8.12 51.83 237 0.129 89.93 1.34 3.06 8894
ECP305+/aluminum 95.6 8.38 55.18 253 0.125 89.93 1.38 3.16 9469
ECP305+/glass 96.1 8.40 55.47 254 0.125 89.93 1.39 3.17 9518
Sunflex (polymer/aluminum) 86.9 7.99 50.16 230 0.132 89.93 1.32 3.00 8607
SA 85/glass 88.1 8.04 50.85 233 0.131 89.93 1.33 3.03 8726
SA 85/steel 88.2 8.05 50.91 233 0.131 89.93 1.33 3.03 8736
Sol-gel coated silver 95.5 8.37 55.12 252 0.126 89.93 1.38 3.16 9459
Sol-gel coated aluminum 91 8.17 52.52 240 0.129 89.93 1.35 3.08 9013
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1 May is shown in Table 9. It is shown that there are changes in
Stirling power output for different materials, which guide us to
select the optimum material, based on the targeted power output
and cost. Our target to reach the optimum power that we need it
in the design 10 kW power output Design from the solar dish Stir-
ling engine. When we selected materials, have low reflectivity for
the solar dish concentrator from the simulation program and as
described in the table, that is lead us to increase the size of the
solar dish to increase the amount of solar radiation collecting from
the concentrator and hence high power output. In other side, when
we selected materials have high reflectivity for the solar dish con-
centrator, that is lead us to decrease the size of the solar dish to
decrease the amount of solar radiation collecting from the concen-
trator and hence low power output. To show the effect of the
reflector materials on the design, we compared between a many
different materials, we can take three materials as an example
for the reflector of the solar dish as (Polymeric Film, Non Metal;
Polished Stainless; Anod Aluminum) which the reflectivity of each
one equal to (98%, 50%, 86.8%), respectively. When we act our sim-
ulation program to find the best design for the solar dish with



Fig. 11. Estimation of solar dish receiver fluid temperature by Matlab GUI/Interface simulation model on 1 May in 6th October city (Zewail city) at 12:00 PM.
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respect to the three materials. We will find that the diameter of the
concentrator increase and decrease depending on the materials
type as for Polymeric Film is 8.48 m, Polished Stainless is 6.06 m,
Anod Aluminum is 86.8 m and this is very important in the cost
of the solar dish system and power plant in the large scale. In addi-
tion, the power output differ as 9707, 4952, 8597 W, respectively
from the 10 kW Stirling engine.

Fig. 11 shows the estimation of the solar dish receiver temper-
ature data during day hours on 1 May at Zewail city resulting from
the simulation, using Matlab/GUI program. This program shows
the effects of the temperature in the sides of the solar dish receiver
included the fluid and specifications of it with respect different
ambient conditions.
5. Conclusion

The modeling and simulation for different designs of the solar
parabolic dish working at different temperature ranges are pre-
sented. In addition, a mathematical model for the design and ther-
mal analysis of the solar dish system is developed and simulated,
using Matlab program. At Zewail city of Science and Technology,
Egypt, for a 10 kW Stirling engine; The maximum solar dish Stirling
engine output power estimation is 9707W at 12:00 PM where the
maximum beam solar radiation applied in solar dish concentrator
is 990 W/m2 at 12:00 PM. The paper takes into consideration dif-
ferent samples to show the solar dish design for electrical power
generation and different applications where the factors of design
the solar dish are discussed such as material of the reflector con-
centrators, the shape of the reflector concentrators and the recei-
ver, solar radiation at the concentrator, diameter of the parabolic
dish concentrator, sizing the aperture area of concentrator, focal
length of the parabolic dish, the focal point diameter, sizing the
aperture area of receiver, geometric concentration ratio, and rim
angle. Hence, the present analysis provides a theoretical guidance
for designing and operating solar parabolic dish system, as well
as estimating output power from the solar dish using Matlab
program.

The performance of engine can be improved by increasing the
precision of the engine parts and the heat source efficiency. The
engine performance could be further increased if a better receiver
working fluid is used. We can conclude that where the best time
for heating the fluid and fasting the processing, the time required
to heat the receiver to reach the minimum temperature for operat-
ing the Solar-powered Stirling engine for different heat transfer
fluids; this will lead to more economic solar dish systems.

It is shown that there are changes in Stirling power output for
different materials, which guide us to select the optimummaterial,
based on the targeted power output and cost. Our target to reach
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the optimum power that we need it in the design 10 kW power
output Design from the solar dish Stirling engine.

To show the effect of the reflector materials on the design, we
compared between many different materials, we can take three
materials as an example for the reflector of the solar dish as (Poly-
meric Film, Non Metal; Polished Stainless; Anod Aluminum) which
the reflectivity of each one equal to (98%, 50%, 86.8%), respectively.
Power output of the solar dish system is one of the most important
factors that show effectiveness of the system, and this has achieved
when we take into account many factors in the design of the solar
dish system. One of these factors is the reflector material of the
concentrator and using the results from the Matlab simulation pro-
gram; where the Polymeric Film, Non Metal reflectors, with a net
conversion power of more than 97.07%, still holds the conversion
record than the Anod Aluminum reflectors, which has a net conver-
sion power 85.97% with respect to the polished stainless reflectors
with a net conversion power 49.52% from the 10 kW Stirling
engine. Where the power output differ as 9707, 4952, 8597W,
respectively from the 10 kW Stirling engine. In addition, if we want
to achieve the optimum solar design system from the last different
reflectors materials that mean we will find the diameter of the con-
centrator increase and decrease depending on the materials type as
for Polymeric Film is 8.48 m, Polished Stainless is 6.06 m, Anod
Aluminum is 86.8 m and this is very important in the cost of the
solar dish system and power plant in the large scale.
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